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Bryan denlinger exposed

* The following information is based on facts as we compare them to the word God through our own study and research as well as personal experiences, and observations. It is actually and in Christian love as the proverb 9:8 is blamed, taught and learned the moment for all of us done. Only those who foolishly dislike biblical reproach will be bullied. It is sent for the glory of God, lifting the Lord Jesus Christ, to help others of human traditions and expose the errors of modern religious leaders so that they come to repentance, leave the wrong ways of man and begin to
declare all the truth of the Bible! Note that if any of this information is incorrect please contact me and it will be deleted and set up. See the link at the bottom of the page for contact information. Disclaimer: In the dontperish.com Bible evangelical followers of Christ who have left the religious man made the religious world, we reject ways of culture such as television, sports, entertainment, covering the heads of our ladies/clothes (in loose, plain clothing) according to The Word of God, we reject all pagan ways like Christmas and Easter and we cling to the only ways the Bible
Church has ordained Jesus through the bridge and other apostles. We believe and practice will only bring holy, regular open gathering control (mostly in homes or outside the door) where all reborn submissive men can share what God gives them. No is in control but numerous men should not see more than (elders) the master over others. My wife and I travel more to preach the word, and we live in both the center of Wisconsin and the center of Miseuri, and we spread the lord's truth, we do a small business to support ourselves and the ministry, and we don't sell any of
God's truth! Go here to listen to this article on John 4:24 Radio ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The original autowriter so God gives the word God in Hebrew and then in Greek but when it is translated into centuries later through the KJV Bible (which came further from the Geneva Bible anyway) is it now
somehow smarter and more powerful then when God gave it to his original language? So god's word improved in English? Is he serious? read on to see him
exposed.******************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************
In the past, we heard some of his teachings while researching others. Then we saw that he was not entirely biblical and decided to do some more testing than his ministry in the Word of God. Her ministry called King James video ministries hard to test her deeply as we can't get much of her body or what they teach in detail in one place/website From watching all his many videos. As usual we always use our 10-point Bible test to determine the biblical status of a man and his religious body. See the test here: Brian is a church-house practicing man who sees through the
errors of many man-made religious religion and so he and his religious body are better at the 10-point test and then most man-made systems of the day. We will admit that some of what Brian teaches is true; while positive, he still has a lot of dangerous and surprising doctrine errors that we will show you below. After saying that, beneath the regions we actually need to address every holy Word of God as they are very important and cannot look over differently. Brian is a racist... why? *He teaches keeping pure races: Brian has video tutorials on his website where he learns
that god's word against interracial marriage makes him racist! There is a race and as a result he is a false teacher! read on there is more sadly....
************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************Here's
his quote: We believe that when a person receives Jesus Christ of God, and the Holy Spirit comes to them, that they cannot lose their redemption. This is a complex issue and most say the real people of God are not far away or back. The fact is: Brian (and not me) can never tell anyone that they have eternal security today, surely, no matter what. Why are you asking? Because we cannot know whether they remain in the Savior's faith (does not work) and continue in Jesus Christ for redemption or they fall from the salvation of faith. It guarantees boundaries in Calvinism
where some men have even told me even if you deny your faith, God still forces you to redemption. And the Bible is full of verses that oppose these ideas, warn us and remind us to endure in faith/try (it doesn't work) lest we lose the mark of a Savior's faith. (It doesn't work) Brian himself unfortunately believes that today has nothing to bear as a believer, that men cannot turn away from their faith and that his redemption is all set and guaranteed. Need your words? He did an internet video called Answering Jason Cooley on the Rapture Issue, in which he says about 5:40
a.m. Brian is seen here today like a lot of preachers... Asking for money $$$$$$$$/$40 large he wants to get a new office? Questions? Brian is not a young man. Where's the house where he had to run an office free? He wasted all those years of earnings that he needs you to pay to have an office now? Why he can't do othe rmen at the ministry use your home as an office or work for your purchase! (Luckily he missed his big goal.... ) Brian denies 3-in-1 From the Bible. See here the defense: 10:25 Hebrews 10:25 / Don't abandon Brian's rally is wrong when he says
Hebrews 10:25 teaches believers to come together. While we gather in real believers believe that the text is about collecting into Christ as our hope and not about religious gatherings at all. See our papers here: 2011/07/2011 *Weihnachten/Holy Night Celebration. Brian celebrates a German holiday called Weihnachten (for every word he answers in an internet video called Jason Cooley if you go and do a study of this German man made a holiday you'll find that it includes: Roman Catholics made time to emerge, wreathes, Santa, carol, gift-giving, decorating trees and
pagan dates set from December 24-25th. Folks love this unbiblical and false Christmas holiday of the whole world and celebrate Brian's right! (Our Bible says coming out of the dark / 2 Corinthians 6 / Not joining them.) Brian tries to defend his vacation by saying that it's his German heritage. But wouldn't 2 Corinthians 5:17 say everything gets new in rebirth? Yet Brian clings to his old pagan ways. (We were once pagan Christmas doers too but God and his word had us rid it all.) View this article at Christmas and why it's not biblical: He's the site of Romans 14 and the
freedom to do as any man sees fit and he claims God doesn't care what we do if our kindred did it? This is Brian's lie.... Your Cairns (Germans) once embraced the bookless killer man Luther and the evil Hilter in the past. Does God care to respect them today? Weihnachten himself (it's the popular Christmas world, minus pagan mass service) is rooted in lies and false ways from Roman Catholics to Luther here. You will not be instructed to celebrate it anywhere in the Holy Word. Yet do you tell people to leave the building as they are pagans and not in the word? This is
Brian's hypocrisy. Let's be true for God's glory: that chapter in Romans 14 is not about passing false pagan ways for the people of the gods. It's about allowing Jews to do the old ways and gentils don't do them... as they decide . (OT food and festive holidays etc.) Do people have the freedom to do Halloween and all sorts of wrong ways as well? of course not . Brian, please read the word God in context. God's men (teachers) should be on guard and using weak eisegesis to make our own ideas or ways fit into the word God somehow. See our article on the abuse of
freedom While the Lord calls for his true people of all Lie and it is spiritually wrong. This is called sacredness or separation for God. 1 Peter 1:15 / You are not a German first but you are looking for Christ first! Why cling to weihnachten's false ways as I thought we clung to the word Christ alone? God and his people hate all the wrong ways and that includes things like weihnachten psalms 119:104 through their default I understand: so I hate every wrong way. See our article on the pagan ways of unbiblcal Christmas/Weihnachten holidays here: 1390/04/08******Cover head: I
also know that she doesn't teach ladies to cover her head every 1 Corinthians 11 so in this she's there's a big error and different from the godly men of the past who influenced it for 1900 years before feminism. (See our teaching on head coverings in the 10-point test) he also doesn't teach Bible clothing. (1 Timothy 2, 1 Peter 3) ************************ until 2016 / Brian surprisingly promoted a non-book website that supports such non-book things as Billy Graham ministries, guilty prayers, King James only ideas and they even come up with the modern building-centric
religious groups that Brian likes to expose them as pagans. King James will only do so here if it can get worse. Brian himself actually believes that King James's Bible was inspired in some ways, especially from God, to be used only by English translation. In her introduction video on her website, she states that she doesn't need to go Hebrew or Greek to understand the word more deeply. All he needs is his king, James, as alone is true while I believe the KJV Bible is a good translation, it is god-inspired as Brian claims. There is a whole cult of people who claim to have a
Christian faith who actually believe this strange/sick idea (most of them are Baptists) Brian is one of those who claims. The reason it's dangerous is that Brian believes whatever the KJV Bible says without testing it when the word God says to test everything at 1 end of the year 5:21. See this link in king James's cult praised by God. Go to our ministry's main site to contact us. Site.
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